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Phone:

In each square below you will find a question, each answer is a local business. Connect your answers into a
line (lines can be vertical, horizontal, but four corners, or a blackout also win) to make a “SANTA” (BINGO) and
be eligible for our holiday drawing, and a chance to win one of four prize filled stockings! Turn in your Santa
Bingo card at Calumet Floral, Copper World, or Cross Country Sports or direct message a picture of the
completed card to us on Facebook (@mainstreetcalumet) or Instagram (@mainstcalumet) to be entered in the
drawing. The Drawing will take place on December 25th, your last day to play is December 24th.

S A N T A

Where would Santa go
to get his beard
trimmed?

The skis on Santa’s
sleigh need wax, where
should he go?

Where would Santa go
to get his beard
trimmed?

Delivering gifts all night
takes a lot of energy
where can Santa get a
hot cup of coffee?

Pizza on the sleigh? You
bet! Where can he get a
slice before he flies?

Santa likes his sleigh
decorated with garland
which business could
supply this need?

The reindeer are a mess
and need a bath! Who
could help?

Uh-oh chimney fire,
who should Santa call?

A big fan of hand
written notes, where
could Santa buy a nice
card?

The sleigh is a shambles!
Santa needs tools and
screws. Send him to this
business!

Even Santa needs an
investment strategy.
Where can he go?

FREE

Santa has left over toys,
where can he donate
them?

Santa lost his hat! Where
could he get a new Stormy
Kromer?

Santa does a lot of lifting
on Christmas, where
should he go for muscle
relief after the big night?

Santa loves a good live
show! Where would you
send him?

Santa loves history!
Where could he learn
about the history of
Calumet?

After a long night
delivering presents, Santa
needs a good sleep, where
can he get a new bed?

Santa can’t find a book
on his list – it’s out of
print! Where should he
look?

Papa Noel forgot to eat
on his way thru the
Southwest, where can
he get a fajita?

Those pesky chimneys
have left Santa’s suit
filthy, where can he
wash it?

Santa fell off the roof and
his back is sore, who
should he see?

Santa enjoys fine art, is
there a gallery in town?

Santa wants to bring a
bouquet home to Mrs.
Claus. Where could he
go?

The elves deserve a treat,
where could Santa pick up
some candy?

